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Roydcn: Which church are you from? 

Pelo: I'm from Africa Evangelical Church. At present I'm fellowshiping with them 
in Daveyton. 

Royden: Mpbo'? 

Mpho: I go to the Christ Evangelical Chw-cl1. 

Royden: Mosiwa? 

Mosiwa: I'm from Grace Bible Church situated at White City. 

Royden : How do you feel about the African traditional religion being put into 
Mainline Christianity'? 

Pelo: You can really just explain what you mean by African Traditional Rel igion 
whatever you say mean by it? 

Royden: What we mean is things like ancestral veneration, or sacrificing 
slaughtering a goat speaking with the ancestors. 

Mosiwa: For now I don't know I'm saying the right thing but for now at my church 
where I'm fellowshiping we don't reconu11end that you can go that process. 

Royden: Is there any reason for that? 

Mosiwa We believe that demons are you know the time you sta1t to practice that 
you open doors for demons where sometimes you know I don't know if its second 
Corinthians its a devil can make can when it comes can tty to be angel of light 
mean w hi.le its something else. now we took it from there that sometimes you can 
say you can say my mother or my aw1t came to me through dreams say I must I 
must make a you know a festival where I must do some I 111ust slaughter a cow 
and that nlight at the end it will called me maybe a maybe I'll be a sangoma you 
know practising something it will never be like now it was my uncle now it will 
further be something else. ' ') ' 

Pelo: Coming from a Pentecostal background at the chw·ch we don't practice that 
kind of ancestral worship for the fact that people who worship ancestors what do 
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they say is that as they talk w ith their ancestors their ancestors are their mediator. 
But now believing in Jesus Christ, Jesus Christ is our mediator who brings the 
message to God we don't really need to speak to the dead because the Bible also 
says that the dead are dead they don't know anything so for me I find it out of 
question how can realJy speak to a dead person . 

7..,J . 

Mpho: Well I've always looked at this from a point of v iew that some African 
societies well are in search of self identity it also com es as some kind of defiance 
in a sort of world which is western dominated. Well there are some fee lings in 
some African societies feelings of like a western cultures and trends are sort of 
snowballing their cultw·es and some hold cling so stead fastly to their cultures and 
their traditions and their traditional religious beliefs. But however my feeling is 
you know their relationship in a in a an African traditional relationship is 
specified between people you know its like they relate to people not to God 
himself. So now where by you find that in Christianity you have to I mean Jesus 
Christ is the one who will through whom. you will relate to God Himself. But in an 
African religion its the ancestors who they believe in people so that is my problem 
I have with African religion. 

Roy den: Do any of you ever speak to ancestors? 

Pelo: No. 

Royden: Never? 

Pelo: No. 

Royden: And in your family? 

Pelo: Ya I've I'm from a family where they not all Christians so some of my 
relatives are still holding to that speaking to the ancestors as they say they not 
really worshipping the ancestors they are just saying to the ancestors that where 
ever you are can you please speak to God on my behalf that I've got thjs problem 
and I really need God to listen to my problem because you are closer to God . 
They are not worshipping their ancestors and in that way they are still holding to 
the belief and what i just said to them is that what ever they believe in I cant 
impose my faith on them LL11til they come to know the truth. 

Mpho: Well from my family I'm from one kind of family that does believe in 
ancestors. For instance the experience that i have presently in my family is that 
they say look you can believe in yom God and we believe in our ancestors and we 



can mutually co exist in the family. Like my family that say that looking at what 
Christianity does for me and people in general and what ancestors does for them 
there is no clash of interests so they say. Its like you know they say look with the 
ancestors they sort of have values system s say in the family and in the society they 
say they are well guided by the spirits ancestral spirits that is and I believe in God 
and I'm being guided by Him. So they say there is no c lash of interests what so 
ever, hence they feel that they can sort o f use the two together. 

Mosiwa: I think like you find that in eve1ything there is like maybe my family they 
don't exactly we have some families who totally know their trust is in the 
ancestors. But to m y family they just recognise but not always like other families 
you find eve1y month eve1y six months they must have that party for the ancestors 
where they must have a cow and other families they believe if th ings are not going 
well you lrnow in the house they will buy that goat and others they w ill speak to 
the goat lets say for instance I'm having some bad lucks and I will start to speak 
those bad lucks to this cow that ere re well li ke this you are like I his I'm g iv ing you 
this I then believe that when i speak to that goat all the bad lucks are going to this 
goat and after that they will slaughter that goat but amazingly they will eat it again 
is that the thing that you cant understand you give this bad lucks to this goat and 
again you going to eat the ve1y same goat. 

Mpho: waste of food. 

Royden: Do you find that your families give you a hard time because you may 
not speak to ancestors or maybe you don't sacrifice a goat ? 

Pelo: Yes especially the one particular family of m.ine in Daveyton. Where by 
recently his son conmutted sucicide and traditionaJly after death if you had death in 
yow- fam.i ly you got to go through the cleansing cerem ony where by they w ill like 
Mosiwa had said they will buy a goat and believing that as they slaughter the goat 
the blood flowing ya really their bad luck is being washed away so when they did 
that I told them that nah I wont take pait in going to that water with muthi inside to 
cleanse me from the bad luck and because I told them that the day that I received 
Christ I believe that my s ins all is finished like Jesus Christ said on the cross. My 
bad luck my 1nisfo1tunes whatever its finished so now from there he told m e that 
oh you are ve1y lost you are running after the western culture you don't care about 
your culture anymore and that caused tension especially for that week. And again 
there I found that that's a challenge for me really to stand firm on what I believe 
and luckily enough I spoke to him before I did'nt just keep quiet maybe thinking 
that I'm undennining what they are doing so it is really a challenge one has to 
really stand for what you believe in. (p ,, 



Royden: Mpho? 

Mpho: Well in my family they have accepted that 1 am a Christian and weJJ they do 
not give me much hassles with that. And now you find that recently my eldest 
sister about two months back well I was out at a camp in Magaliesburg, when J 

came back I fow1d that they had slaughtered a goat upon which they cast their bad 
lucks and ate those bad lucks. Then you find that they were very upset with me 
though they could not you know come out and say it cause they know what stand 
I've taken, they could not come out. But you know you find that in your family 
they are so strongly into the ir be lief of ancestors you find that there is that sort of 
compelling mutual feeling in the family and you gotta be there you know they sort 
of say even if you don't attend but just respect the occasion by being there even if 
you do not pa1take you know in whatever they are doing but you know my aunt is 
one person who instiJled a very strong C hristian values in me weU since I was 
young but though I came to be a Christian not ve1y long ago but then you know 
she's always behind me supporting me ... no matter what yow· family does but 
stick up on yow- belief but then I also find that friends and you know people just 
outside the family also look at you to be somebody you know lost like you are like 
a prodigal son who don't believe in this you know its like you are a black 
umlungu's or something like that a black whiteman. So my confusion comes when 
where is it cultw·e and when is it religion. That's where my problem is, because we 
find that within my family there are certain say superstitious beliefs that are there 
like don't stir your tea using a knife because you'll get what do they call it. .. 

Pelo: Stitches. 

Mpho: Stomach pains like things like don't sweep out dirt from the house into the 
yard at night, don't take out salt out at night you know like yow- neighbours are 
asking for salt I can't give them salt which will go out my house into the night you 
know. Then my confusion is when is it belief when is it just culture and when is it 
religion that where because those I've grown up with these values that i can't sweep 
at night, I can't take out salt at night and these are things even now that I'm a 
Christian a strong Christian for that matter l still you know when I have to do these 
things I still feel you know there are rambles behind my conscience that can this 
really be done. 

Mosiwa: Ah with 1ne and my fantily they don't give me problem speaking to 
ancestors. No I don't have problem. 

Royden: What do you feel is African culture? 



Mosiwa: Concerning? 

Royden: What does it mean to be an African? 

Mpho: One is you know I'm sure you have heard of this so much spoke about the 
concept of ubuntu. l for one say that that's where you find you know the definition 
of what is being an African. It does'nt matter race does'nt matter I find it does'nt 
matter because you can socialise people into a cultural trend and in that way the 
definition can ... to be an African. But then you find that it is inborn you know like l 
cant look at somebody as I speak to you its rude for me you know to gaze at you 
straight in your you know right in your pupiJ of your eyes as I speak to you but you 
find that sometimes r sort of live in two worlds where by in one world its a very 
cosmopolitan world in the other world you know back in my society its a very 
down right African world where by you know for instance its unthinkable for me 
you know to ca11 my mum Gertrude that's her name its unthinkable , but an elderly 
lady an elderly white lady of the same age as my mother if she's Nicky I can call 
her Nicky you know there is nothing wrong in that but then you know I always s01t 
of have to switch from one world to the other and switching back to the African 
world I always have problem but I always believe that you know I have to stick 
upon the value systems that my society has I caut do away with those. 

Royden: Do you feel maybe that the institution of colonialism into Africa has 
destroyed African religion or maybe that the bringing of Christianity actually 
did Africa good? 

Mosiwa: Colonialism d id 1 think destroyed because when they come to Africa the 
whites they didn't come to build you know to up lift the standards but there were 
motives behind. 

Pelo: Ja just to add onto what Chippa (Mosiwa) is saying they came they really 
destroyed their approach was the one that really destroyed the people they came by 
condemning you know in the olden days it was especially among Tswana and you 
know Botswana's they use to wear I don't know what they call those n1akahabe or 
tsega I don't know what you ca11 them in english but ja so when you were wearing 
those things showing yow- bwns and your breasts that was something that because 
according to their cultw-e it was something that, "yo you are w1wornan man that's 
not ok." So instead of telling them the right way they condemned them and in a 
way in that way the people lost their culture because in that way they had to wear 
the pants and the T-shi1ts they gave them irrespective if that were not your size. 
And at that same time because they had their African names they will call me if 



they couldn't pronounce my name properly they will give me Magrita's name call 
me Magrita but you see in that way they destroyed the only thing. They had the 
good values they had good stuff with them but their approach. 

Royden: Do you maybe think that during the bringing of white culture that 
they have destroyed religion totally, because you find now that you've got the 
Zionist church , the New Star Zionist Church, the Twelve Apostles Church. 
Do you maybe think that they have destroyed the old traditional African 
religion and you now have got these other churches coming up which maybe 
might be warped? 

Mosiwa: I think that maybe their approach when they you know bring in the bible 
it was radical you know they wanted to accept what you know and they choose 
they select on the verses they didn't go through it like something that can come 
nice but no they were selective you know that I think this one they should stop this 
and practice this now they totally destroyed the who le thing. 

Mpho: My feeling is you know to start with colonialism they reaJly destroyed 
African cul ture I feel to irrevocable propo1tions. Its I don't think African culture 
will ever recover to what it really is and what it really means to be African l feel 
we are not going to recover and then you know when it comes to Christianity was 
used a validity for you know colonialism into Africa. Missionaries were used for 
instance you know to make a head way you know for Imperialist western 
imperialist to come into Africa and for instance going back into the seventeenth 
centwy you find that what happened is companies like Dutch east India trading 
company and such other companies had their market was over stocked western 
market that is the c01mnercial market hence they had to come into Africa establish 
you know the what do they call it the triangle of a trade taking raw materials into 
Europe and bringing finished products into Africa because they were in search of 
new markets. Hence then you know when they first came out think of people like 
Vasco Da Gama who were just on a cruise. People who when they settled onto the 
African coast they so1t of felt that the Africans were repelling them hence they had 
to find means and ways of getting into Africa you know sort of a cooling down the 
people Hence you know Clu-istianity came itself as some sort of cultural 
imperiaUsm. It was misused. I'm not saying that Christianity is wrong it isn't it was 
misused. They really misrepresented the Christianity. 

Royden: So how would you feel then about the Zionist Church or for example 
has been a representative of a sort of a traditional African religion in Southern 
Africa. Do you feel that they are representing the old African traditions before 



white people came to Africa, do you think they represent what they use to be 
like, or maybe are they misrepresenting it? 

Pelo: What I can say. The Zionist chmches, for them to form that independent 
movement what ever they call, it they wanted to do away with what the white 
missionaries brought here in South Africa. They wanted to, Ja express them self in 
the way they ... faced w1 tl1 this Christianity. So in this way what they're doing they 
are mixing the Word of God plus their traditional stuff. Giving you an example of 
the ZCC being one of the Zionist independent movement. They cling to their old 
testament mostly where by they believe in the water they call it holy water wiH 
heal someone whose got demons and whatever. The salt there's a special coffee 
that they buy from Moriah. Moriah is their headquarters. Now just there you asking 
them yourself, if they believe in the Trinity believing that Jesus Christ is tl1eir 
Saviour, now why are they still believing that this coffee will heal them. That's 
where I see them 1nisrepresenting the Gospels. But the way they worship even they 
dance the whole night that i don't have any problem with. Because with an African 
man likes dancing,singing ja. 

Mosiwa: Ja concerning maybe worshipping God. You know but now is because of 
this things of.. they want to see things you know when you are healed when you 
know they must give you something to drink, ja the only problem is there. Maybe 
fighting the white rn.issionaries who came with the new gospel. But as Pelo's 
saying the umuthis even amadlozi they still believe on amadlozi. They do believe 
on those things and there are a lot of things that are .... [telephone intenuption and 
Pelo has to leave at this point]. .. Ja that you know especially the Zionist we have 
this Zionist we have the Apostolic churches even those churches are practising the 
ancestral worship and they're practising this water, you know they give you water 
they give you something. So they believe that those things can do you something. 
But as your question to us did those churches represent us well the problem with 
them is that, yes they are against the white mission you know by being independent 
but the problem is that they are sti ll using old testament as Pelo said they are using 
old testament and they are even using the umuthis, that's the problem. Unlike look 
at and to be they say we believe in God not in Holy Spirit not in Jesus, but now 
there's something like you cannot separate orange, orange it has that liquid the 
scales and the thing that you eat you know these three. I took that God is like that 
its three you know now they want to separate they want to take only the scales or 
they want to take only the liquid now that's the problem with the Zionist and the 
ZCCs. 



Roydeu : Do you maybe see the God of the Zionist Church an the God of the if 
you can call it the mainline churches as being the same God that's been 
worshipped? 

Mosiwa: No, the Zionist in disguise especially the Zionist in disguise its God but 
not. .. Last week Tuesday I was with a lady of ZCC and he was talking about the 
they were talking about this house breaking and this lady said he was telling a 
friend that you know be said its always there for us even if you can go back he said 
his there for you but was not saying to that God is there he was saying Barnabas. 
you know that you know he was like you could hear from when he said even if you 
can leave the church he said I will be with you. But we could hear that now I don't 
think that they are worshipping or serving one the God the mainline and the ... with 
the mainline churches they worship God the main thing with the mainline churches 
is they don't want to open up you know many things is theirs they took the glory 
they took they want to take the praise they want to take the glory you know they 
don't want to open up the that God done this you know they don't recognise God 
even if... that's the I think that's problem, but l believe the mainline churches they 
do recognise that God is there. 

Royden: Mpho, do you see it between the same God? 

Mpho: You know to sta1t with looking viewing the African Churches from a wider 
scope I would say they are actuaJly making a statement. The churches this ethnic 
African churches are making a statement that look we don't want domination. But 
ok they are making a statement good enough but the God I wont say is the same. 
Some may claim to be worshipping God our God. God being ... but then they really 
have their relationship with Him being nlixed up you know being mixed up with 
culture hence you know 1 don't think that they have that direct channel they do not 
have that direct cha1meJ and hence I believe that God wants you to come straight to 
Him through Jesus Clu-ist, but they are going to Him tlu-ough man through their 
ancestors through the spirits. 

Royden: What do you see the future being of the African traditional churches 
in a country that's dominated alot by the mainline churches? 

Mpho: Well I... You know just merely looking at numbers 1 see for instance the 
ZCC for one to be growing I see it to be growing. They are so much into you know 
they are so much into preaching what the world wants if you understand what I 
mean for instance they are so much into preaching you know come we'll save you 
and we'll make you rich then they send the people to there looking for such come 
we'll save you, you are haunted by the spirits, yow· next door neighbour is 



bewitching you come we' ll help you we'll give you that potion you know to fo r you 
to cast away those evil spirits in a world where by people are so much into such 
beliefs they defi nitely are getting quite a people in numbers merely looking at 
nw11bers. But then I do not think they are doing much you know for the spiritual 
life of people. Because I actually have n1y eldest brother his married to his wife 
his so much into the ZCC you know and she does'nt want to hear any other thing 
that may dissuade her from her beliefs. A nd then you know she's so much into 
practising this a ZCC beliefs having sma ll potions these teas they drink this oils 
they mix with their pup and stuff you know. But then you know I see in spiritual 
tenns I see the future pa1ticularly with the ZCC church as being bleak. That's how I 
see it, because I mean j ust looking at nw11bers you know it does'nt mean much to 
me. The most that has to be done you know rather one person should be spirituaJly 
saved spiritua lly than a hundred who will j ust be fo llowers of a chmch that 
preaches maybe gospels of prosperity, gospe ls of the world ... 

Mosiwa: Ja concerning the numbers as Mpho is saying its ZCC and to mainline 
churches it this Anglican you know they are so they are big in num bers, but what 
we what we are interested with it's spiritual and people being set free and people 
not fi nd myself... peop le are believing in me when l d ie no hope you see but I 
believe that if people can be you know ljke as the Bib le is the new testament is 
encouraging us look unto Jesus look unto God you know the Author and the 
finisher of our faith and our life and when we read in Phillipians, its Phillipians 
chapter 2 which verse it's says Apostle Paul said his addressing the church in 
Phillipians he said to them I want you to know to behave we11 so that not only here 
even if when we are with God I m ust not fi nd myself be ing disappointed like you 
know I can maybe like being maybe leader of Zion churches or Apostolic churches 
and I can be like maybe sometimes l may 1 have done a great job you know by a 
lot of people recruiting a lot of people but only to find at the end of eve1ything you 
know those people are no longer there which means I'll be disappointed you know 
before God that you have never do anything those all yow- people look what where 
are they going you see. Now I believe if it is here people believing in God people 
knowing who they said you know and so that eve1ything can you know can be 
clear like concerning the futme of the mainline and the Apostolic Churches. 

Royden: Ok a last question, what culture or nationality do you think God is? 

Mpho: What cul ture? 

Royden: Or nationality do you think God is, do you think He is white, black or 
what? 



Mpho: Well l think that is the question that is the thing that is being so confused 
because societies and communities are trying to put a colow- code on God Himself 
and Christ 

Mosiwa:Espicially Jesus Christ. 

Mpho: Ja especially Jesus Christ you know that is why personally I have problems 
with the pictures of Christ you know what I mean I have problems with pictures of 
Christ because in one setting you find Him white. Say like I have white friends you 
know they have a pictw·e of Christ I'll find Him white but it will be a problem if I'll 
take it back to my conu11unity you know I have a younger brother who is so radical 
his politically influenced you know and that is the question he always asks me 
whenever I speak to him about Jesus you know he'll ask me, "oh by the way what 
nationality was He". You know he would ask it off handedly you know that and I 
find that we always try to avoid that kind of question but whatever colour he was 
that is not the point you know that is not the point hence earl ier on I said some 
commw1ities are in search of self identity in a world of you know social 
domination let me say social, political, economic domination where by now you'll 
take that whatever comes from the white is aimed at ultimately dominating us and 
you know really suppressing all our moves. So then the thing is you know I feel 
even in my youth club l always you know make it a point to make it clear to them 
that you know the question is not to look at the race of Christ whatever race He 
was you know lets look at Him with spiritual eyes you know lets look at Him in 
spirit and colow· is not important you know. 

Mosiwa: .Ta and I believe if again 1 think if you can check the question of the 
Apostolic and the Zionist its because those people they are not encouraged to read 
the Bible you see if they were encouraged there are some a lot of hidden things like 
I think its in Peter, Peter the apostle the gospel of Peter or is it I don't know which 
gospel neither there is no longer Jew no longer you know Greek we are one in 
Christ if we start to realise that I believe that we'll know that we no longer Jesus 
Christ is not white His just because of people just because of the missionaries 
when they come here Jesus Christ was potrayed as a white colour. But if we are 
given that chance to read the Bible for our own for ourselves and I think we are 
going to be liberated from many things that we are confused especially you know 
as maybe nation or because this thing is all over you know not knowing Jesus 
Christ whether he was white whether he was black. 


